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 Human population and power consumption keeps on growing with each year. 

In order to satisfy electricity demand, more electrical energy has to be 

supplied, resulting in higher magnetic field level radiation. In rapid 

urbanization country, lack of space will force civilization to be built near 

overhead transmission line that sparks public concern on adverse health 

effects due to the magnetic field radiation. A new UTHM hostel residential 

area was built near OTLs that shared the same concern. Thus a proper 

planning to conduct magnetic field level measurement was done to examine 

the maximum magnetic field level radiated that covered the hostel residential 

area. The results were far from reaching the maximum permissible magnetic 

field level proposed by ICNIRP. Though, the steps taken and the methods 

used might be suitable guidelines for others that encounter similar situations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

OTL is a medium used solely to provide electricity from one place to another. The rate of electricity 

consumption in Malaysia increased with time due to high industrial productivity and rapid urbanization. In 

order to satisfy the high demands of electricity, new OTLs were constructed as well as upgrading the existing 

ones. The electrical energy transmitted through OTL produced high strength of magnetic field and electric 

field to the surroundings that have been the concern of previous researchers regarding the effect it may give 

to human health [1-3]. Prolonged exposure to electric fields show no significant results in adverse health 

effects, but the same results have been an open question when exposed to weak magnetic fields [4]. Among 

the health effects that are heavily being discussed in relation to magnetic field exposure are the increase of 

brain cancer and leukemia. 

The population growth rate in Malaysia from 2010 until 2016 has increased roughly 3.4 million 

people (12.11%) and the numbers keep on increasing every year. In parallel with the population growth, 

civilization will be forced to be built near OTL and people will be concerned with the EMF radiated [5]. Thus 

the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) and other incredible 

organizations took the effort to establish guidelines for the protection of humans exposed to electromagnetic 

fields (EMF) in the low-frequency range of the electromagnetic spectrum against all established adverse 

health effects. ICNIRP provide separate guidance of exposure for occupational and general public categories. 

The former refers to adults exposed to time-varying electric and magnetic fields from 1Hz to 10MHz at their 

workplaces, generally under known conditions, and as a result of performing their regular or assigned job 

activities. The latter covers individuals of all ages and of varying of the individual health status which might 

increase the variability of the individual susceptibilities in which many are unaware of their exposure to 
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EMF. The magnetic field flux density reference levels for both categories are 1000µTesla and 200µTesla 

respectively [6]. 

In the year of 2015, a new hostel residential area for UTHM students was constructed within the 

area of Taman Bintang, Parit Raja. A number of nine five-storeyed building blocks were built within the 

vicinity of 132kV and 275kV OTLs as shown in Figure 1. Block 9 is located the nearest to the 275kV pylon 

tower at about 22.5 meter distance. Parking lots were located directly underneath the span length of the 

132kV OTL cables. Students will spend most of their time living, eating, sleeping and studying for about one 

to two years knowing or unknowingly that they are exposed to magnetic field radiated from the OTLs. It was 

when the construction had taken place that the concern for magnetic field radiation had been raised. Thus a 

team of six members were organized to conduct magnetic field measurement in order to determine whether 

or not the magnetic field radiation emitted from the OTL is permissible as according to the standards 

proposed by ICNIRP.  

 

 

   
 

Figure 1. UTHM Taman Bintang new student hostel residential area plan layout 

 

 

The objective of the magnetic field measurement was to record and provide magnetic field level 

radiated from 132kV and 275kV OTLs to the vicinity covered by the UTHM residential area within a week 

from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Provided in this paper are the planning on magnetic field level measurement 

procedures throughout the process. Measurements took place while the construction was still in progress. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

Before conducting magnetic field level measurement outdoors, especially a large scale 

measurement, it is best to prepare a proper plan to avoid huge consumption of time, energy and costs. In this 

section, the planning used for magnetic field level measurement done by the authors is described in detail.  

Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the magnetic field level measurement planning process. 
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Figure 2. Flowchart of magnetic field level measurement planning process 

 

 

2.1. Equipment 

The first step taken was to identify the availability of magnetic field level measurement equipment. 

Two types of equipment were used, which were Gauss Meter and EMDEX II Meter, both with detection limit 

of 0.01 µTesla. Gauss Meter can only be used to read magnetic field level that had to be recorded manually 

while EMDEX II Meter was operated with LINDA Wheel to read and record magnetic field through a path 

automatically and transferred to a laptop. Both of the equipment were tested inside a laboratory with the high 

amps wireless transfer using loop antenna method as recommended by IEEE Standard [7]. The equipment 

sensors were placed pointing into three different directions; direction 1 (as shown in Figure 3), direction 2 

(sensor pointing towards the sky) and direction 3 (sensor pointing towards the magnetic field generator). 

Table 1 shows the accuracy the equipment tested that was less than 10% error and acceptable according to 

IEEE Standards [7]. 

The initial plan was to use both magnetic field meters in every magnetic field level measurement 

that would serves as backup in case one of the equipment encountered any sort of problem. Though, during 

the measurement, there were areas that only used one magnetic field meter due to time constraint and 

geographical topology limitations. 
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Figure 3. High amps wireless transfer using loop antenna testing (equipment sensor in Direction 1) 

 

 

Other notable equipment used during the measurement was safety equipment (boots, helmets, vests, 

and etc.), measuring tape, spray paints and nails for ground-marking purposes. 

 

 

Table 1. High amps wireless transfer using loop antenna test results for different directions 

Equipment 

Expected 

Result 

(µTesla) 

Direction 1 Direction 2 Direction 3 

Result 

(µTesla) 

Error 

(%) 

Result 

(µTesla) 

Error 

(%) 

Result 

(µTesla) 

Error 

(%) 

EMDEX II 
Meter 

1.26 1.30 3.17 1.20 4.76 1.30 3.17 
3.77 3.90 3.45 3.66 2.92 3.86 2.39 

        

Gauss Meter 1.26 1.16 7.94 1.17 7.14 1.23 2.38 
3.77 3.54 6.10 3.57 5.30 3.69 2.12 

 

 

2.2. Area Zoning 

The area of interests to measure the magnetic field level was the area directly underneath the 132kV 

OTL cables because this would be the area with the highest reading of magnetic field level. Other interest 

was the magnetic field level measurement along the perimeter of each building block as students will spend 

most of their time inside these buildings. 

In order to provide a more systematic measurement procedure, the huge area was divided into eight 

zones that were grouped according to priority. Priorities were given in order to ensure the continuity of 

magnetic field level measurement in important areas. Every magnetic field level measurement procedures 

done were started at zones with the highest priority. Priority 1 consists of Zone 1 and Zone 2 that covered the 

areas directly underneath the 132kV OTL and towards the main entrance of the hostel residential area. 

Priority 2 consists of Zone 3, Zone 4 and Zone 5 where the building blocks were located near to the 132kV 

OTL. Priority 3 consists of Zone 6, Zone 7 and Zone 8 where the building blocks were located far from the 

132kV OTL.  

 

 

3. MEASUREMENT METHOD 

The BSI Standards were used as guidelines in order to measure and record the magnetic field 

radiated from OTL that provides the characteristics and requirements for magnetic field meters, measurement 

procedures and on how to report field measurements in general. In this measurement both Gauss Meter and 

EMDEX II Meter were attached to LINDA Wheel to maintain the height of 1 meter above ground as required 

by the single-point measurement in accordance to BSI Standards [8]. 

Two types of magnetic field level measurement method were used throughout the measurement in 

accordance to the availability of magnetic field meters, namely spot measurement method and path 

measurement method. Path measurement method was not used in Zone 1 and Zone 2 due to the geographical 

area in these two zones which were muddy and unlevelled making the LINDA Wheel to be inoperable in 

such circumstances. The measurements conducted along the building blocks perimeter were done at a 

distance of 3 meters from the walls after taking into consideration for the safety of team members. Only path 

measurement method was used in Zone 6, Zone 7 and Zone 8 due to time constraints. 
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3.1. Path Measurement Method 

Path measurement method was used in this measurement by using EMDEX II Meter that was 

operated together with LINDA Wheel. The combination of these two equipment made it possible to read and 

record magnetic field level measurement along a distance traveled. This method was used mainly for the 

magnetic field level reading around of building blocks perimeter as shown in Figure 4. The path traveled 

using this method will start and end on Point A in clockwise direction for all of the zones.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. The route for path measurement method 

 

 

3.2. Spot Measurement Method 

Spot measurement method was used in this measurement by using Gauss Meter to measure the 

magnetic field level at a series of spots with selected intervals. The spots were marked on ground level at 

selected intervals using spray paints and metal nails strapped with danger tape for best visual results when 

identifying the spots as shown in Figure 5. This method was used to measure magnetic field level from  

Zone 1 until Zone 5.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Markings on ground level using spray paint, a piece of wood and dangertape 
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Figure 5. The coordinates for spot measurement method in Zone 1 and Zone 2 

 

 

Ten Latitude (LA) paths were used to divide Zone 1 and Zone 2 as in Figure 6 namely LA1 to LA10 

in order to obtain the most data out of this area. Each path consists of ten magnetic field level measurement 

spots at 3 meters interval except LA8 and LA10 that only had eight due to obstacles from construction 

equipment. LA9 and LA10 covered Zone 1 while LA1 to LA9 covered Zone 2. 

Spot measurement that was done in Zone 3 to Zone 5 was conducted simultaneously with path 

measurement method. Starting at point A3 as shown in Figure 4, magnetic field level measurements were 

recorded manually for every 5 meters travelled using LINDA Wheel that has the capability to show distance 

travelled. 

 

3.3. Mock Measurement 

A week before the actual measurement took place, the team members made a site visit to grasp a 

better view of the actual environment. It was during this visit that the geographical limitations were observed 

in Zone 1 and Zone 2 that limits the use of path measurement method. Being left with spot measurement 

method to be used in these two zones, markings on ground level were made representing the spot to measure 

magnetic field level. Thereafter, mock measurement was done in all of the zones to test the magnetic field 

meters and to obtain time estimation in order to complete the measurements. Spot measurement method was 

tested from Zone 1 to Zone 6 while path measurement method was tested from Zone 3 to Zone 6. Due to the 

ability to record magnetic field level measurement automatically, path measurement method took less time to 

be executed compared to spot measurement method. Since the building blocks were still under construction, 

magnetic field level measurement was not done inside any of the buildings due to safety reasons. 

 

3.4. Time Management 

During mock measurement, the time estimations in order to execute the measurement methods 

according to zones were as shown in Table 2:  

The perimeter of building blocks in Zone 6, 7 and 8 were the same, thus only time estimation was 

taken once in Zone 6 that was assumed to be approximately the same for Zone 7 and Zone 8. Spot 

measurement method and path measurement method can be executed simultaneously in Zone 3 to Zone 8. 

Assuming that spot measurement method was to be used in all zones, it would consume a total of 

approximately 2 hours for a set of magnetic field level measurement to be concluded. Considering that team 

members need some time to prepare for the next set of measurement, spot measurement method was 

excluded in Zone 6, Zone 7 and Zone 8 that were grouped as the least prioritized zones. This action reduced 
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the time needed to complete a set of magnetic field level measurement (Zone 1 to Zone 8) to approximately 1 

hour and 30 minutes leaving spare time for team members to prepare.  

The initial plan of this measurement was to measure magnetic field level for every hour starting 

from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m. seven days. Due to the lack of lighting equipment, measurements could not be 

executed in the dark. Thus, the duration of the measurement were shortened to eight hours per day starting 

from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. for seven days. Judging from the time estimation done during mock measurement, 

the amount of time allocated to complete a set of magnetic field level including spare time was 2 hours. This 

allowed four sets of magnetic field level measurement to be executed in one day. The team members were 

then assigned to two people per shift of 2 hours and took turns completing the magnetic field level 

measurement. 

 

 

Table 2. Time estimation to conduct spot measurement method and path measurement method in all zones 

Zone 
Spot Measurement Method Path Measurement Method 

Time (min’sec‖) 

1 & 2 45’ 0‖ N/A 

3 3’ 54‖ 2’ 50‖ 

4 7’ 20‖ 6’ 0‖ 

5 8’ 48‖ 7’ 20‖ 
6, 7 & 8 57’ 0‖ 30’ 0‖ 

 

 

4. RESULTS 

Table 3 represents the maximum values of magnetic field level recorded in each zone throughout the 

measurement. Measurement spots that are located directly underneath the OTL conductor cables should 

provide higher magnetic field level. Among those measurement spots, the highest magnetic field level 

recorded was 1.00µTesla in Zone 2 at coordinate LA93. LA93 is located at the midspan of Circuit 1, 132kV 

OTL that would be the closest distance from conductor to ground.  

The second highest magnetic field level recorded was 0.55µTesla in Zone 5 that was located nearest 

to 132kV OTL cables as compared to other building blocks. Although the zones in Priority 3 were located far 

from the 132kV OTL, the magnetic field level recorded does not differ much compared to zones in Priority 2. 

All of the maximum magnetic field level recorded in Zone 3 to Zone 8 were located at the upper right corner 

of each zone that was exposed the most to the 132kV OTL. 

The 275kV OTL does not provide significant impact to this case study because its rights-of-way 

were not violated as much as the rights-of-way of 132kV OTL.  

 

 

Table 3. Maximum magnetic field level recorded throughout the measurement 

Zone Maximum Magnetic Field Level (µTesla) 

Priority 1 
Zone 1 0.38 

Zone 2 1.00 

   

Priority 2 

Zone 3 0.33 

Zone 4 0.23 

Zone 5 0.55 

   

Priority 3 

Zone 6 0.16 

Zone 7 0.22 

Zone 8 0.20 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

The highest magnetic field level recorded were directly underneath the 132kV OTL cables that were 

only 0.5% of the maximum permissible magnetic field level proposed by ICNIRP. The magnetic field level 

may be low for the being, but it will surely increase in the future when the electricity demand and human 

population increases. 

Although the time allocation for a set of magnetic field level measurement had been determined 

after mock measurement, the actual measurement might take even less or even more time. Inside a 

construction site, there are many obstacles like construction equipment, construction wastes, lorries and 

tractors that goes in and out, and also sometimes even animals that may put a halt to the magnetic field level 
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measurement process. There are also probabilities of equipment failures and weather change that might 

disrupt a continuation of data. Though, this paper presents a proper planning and practical method of 

magnetic field level measurement procedures suitable for this case study or any other case studies which has 

similar situation.  
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